Melanization stimulating factor (MSF) and melanization inhibiting factor (MIF) in the integument of fish.
The present studies were directed to demonstrate that adult fish skin contains putative factors that affect chromatophore and/or chromatoblast function. This hypothesis is based upon the possibility that hypo and/or hyperpigmented areas of the skin are so pigmented because of the localized expression of intrinsic factors that are either stimulatory or inhibitory to the differentiation of specific pigment cell types. In all the morphological and biochemical experiments carried out, we used culture media conditioned by dorsal (DCM) or ventral (VCM) skin from different species of fish. Both DCM and VCM were capable of stimulating differentiation of melanophores in neural crest explants. While the stimulation of melanization is an activity present in both dorsal and ventral skin, an inhibitory activity is also present in ventral skin at such a concentration that it overrides the stimulatory activity afforded by DCM. With biochemical assays, we demonstrated that the three important sequential enzymatic steps in melanogenesis are all stimulated by the conditioned media in a dose-dependent manner and this results in an increase in the amount of melanin present in cultured cells. The results of our investigations provide strong evidence that there are intrinsic pigment cell regulatory factors in the integument of fish, the inhibitory activity being stronger in the ventrum, and that those factors strongly influence, perhaps even determine, the pigment patterns of fish.